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KKM Estonian Ministry of the Environment 
 
MS Member State 
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UBA  Umweltbundesamt (Austrian Environmental Agency) 
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1. Background 

The Bathing Water Directive 76/160/EEC was replaced by the Directive 2006/7/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 15th February 2006, concerning the 
management of bathing water quality and repealing Directive 76/160/EEC”, which sets 
new standards for bathing water management. 
 
The directive was adopted by Estonia with the Decree of the Government No. 74 from 
3rd April 2008 “Requirements to bathing waters and bathing sites”. 
 
For the year 2009, Estonia reported 56 bathing waters to the European Commission. All 
these bathing waters are under surveillance of the Health Protection Inspectorate during 
the swimming season which lasts from 1st of June to 31st of August. For all bathing waters 
the first bathing water profile must be compiled by March 2011 and reported to the 
European Commission. 
 
The Health Protection Inspectorate (HPI) is a governmental institution supervised by 
Ministry of Social Affairs. HPI is responsible for the surveillance of environmental health 
risk factors in Estonia. 
 
In autumn 2008, Estonian has invited European Union member states to participate in the 
Twinning Light project EE05-IB-TWP-ESC-02 with the project title “Implementation of the 
new bathing water directive 2006/7/EC in Estonia”. 
 
In October 2008, the proposal from the Austrian Environment Agency was selected by the 
Estonian counter partners. Following, the twinning contract was prepared by the 
contracting authority and after signing the notification took place in December 2008.  
 
The project was implemented from 31st January to mid September 2009.  
 
The overall objective of the project was the minimisation of health risks caused by 
contaminated bathing waters and substandard bathing sites. 
 
One of six mandatory results of the twinning light project was the preparation of the 
guidelines on compiling bathing water profiles for the health protection specialists. 
 
The guidelines were drafted during four missions in Tallinn by the Short Term Experts Mr. 
Markus Mattl (Umweltbundesamt GmbH, Austria), Mr Calum McPhail (Scottish 
Environment Protection Agency) and Ms Irene Zieritz (Umweltbundesamt GmbH, Austria). 
 
Ms Aune Annus from the Estonian Health Inspectorate was the counter partner in the 
drafting process.  
 
The guidelines were completed and accepted by the Estonian Health Inspectorate in 
June 2009. The approval of the Steering Committee members should be obtained in the 
3rd Steering Committee meeting in September 2009. 
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2. Definition of terms 

These definitions are taken directly from the guidance document of the working group on 
bathing water profiles. 
 
“Bathing water” 
Any element of surface water where the competent authority expects a large number of 
people to bathe and has not imposed a permanent bathing prohibition, or issued 
permanent advice against bathing. 
A bathing water can be either a part of a surface waterbody or cover the whole waterbody 
or cover more than one waterbody or parts of more than one waterbody. 
So a bathing water can be considered as a zone with: 

• a large number of bathers during the bathing season 

• no permanent bathing prohibition or issued permanent advice against bathing 
(linked to danger of pollution) art 1 new BWD 

• presenting a homogeneous sensitivity to pollution discharges and risks factors (art 
4-5 new BWD) 

 
“Beach” 
The bordering ground area of the bathing water, the place where people remain when they 
are currently not bathing. 
 
“Large number of bathers” 
A number defined by the local authorities having regards in particular to past trends or to 
any infrastructures or facilities provided (new road, parking, access to the beach…) or 
other measures taken to promote bathing. 
 
“Area of influence” 
The part of the orographic catchment of a surface water(body) in which (diffuse or point - ) 
pollution sources can influence the quality of the bathing water quality. 
 
“Bathing water profile” (short: “profile”) 
This term means the bathing water profile in terms of Article 6 and Annex III of the new 
BWD. It comprises all available and necessary information given by the demands of the 
Directive. 
 
“Summary of the bathing water profile” (short: “summary of the profile”) 
This expression means the bathing water profile for the purpose of the information to the 
public in terms of Article 12 of the new BWD: a general description of the bathing water, in 
non-technical language, based on the bathing water profile established in accordance 
with Annex III. 
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3. Preface 

3.1. The content of the bathing water profiles 

Bathing water profiles must be established in accordance with Annex III of the directive 
2006/7/EC. The directive also says that a general description of the bathing water, in 
nontechnical language, based on the bathing water profile established in accordance 
with Annex III shall be disseminated and promptly made available during the bathing 
season in an easily accessible place in the near vicinity of each of the bathing waters. So 
the bathing water profile has to be prepared also in form of a summary of itself, this version 
is called summary of the profile within this document. 
Member States shall use appropriate media and technologies, including the Internet, to 
disseminate actively and promptly the information concerning bathing waters referred to in 
paragraph 1 of Article 12 of the directive and also the following information in several 
languages, when appropriate: 
(b) the classification of each bathing water over the last three years and its bathing water 
profile, including the results of monitoring carried out in accordance with this Directive 
since the last classification; 
These guidelines are based on the results of the EU working group on bathing water 
profiles. This working group recommends distinguishing between 2 versions of bathing 
water profiles: simple and (more) complex ones. Simple profiles will be sufficient 
whenever there is a good and stable quality record for the past 5 years (at least) or 
whenever this precondition does not apply but the pollution source which is responsible for 
quality failure is known. A Complex profiles will become necessary whenever there is no 
stable and good quality record and the sources are unknown. Some of the data indicated 
in this document and some of the data processing and conclusions will only be necessary 
for the complex profiles. 
The following decision tree describes the way to distinguish between simple and complex 
profiles: 
 

 
Is there a stable good microbiological quality (for the past 5 years)? 

���� Yes ���� simple profile  
���� No: ���� Are the pollution sources known? 

���� Yes ���� simple profile  
 ���� No � complex profile  

 
Figure 1 

 
The bathing water profiles will consist of maps, images, tables and text paragraphs. It is up 
to them member state to decide the appropriate form of display for the particular piece of 
information. However, some kind of data can only be displayed in a single way (e.g. 
images). Others can be displayed as tables or text paragraphs. 
 
3.2. The legislative background in Estonia 

The requirements of Directive 2006/7/EC are promulgated in Estonian law in the Public 
Health Act, the Water Act, and regulation passed in implementation of these.  
 
The Water Act is a framework law, which establishes the organisation of water protection 
and water use in Estonia.  
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The Public Health Act lays down basic requirements for health protection and the human 
environment, including the bathing water.  
 
Quality and control requirements for bathing water are laid down in the Decree of the 
Government No. 74 from 3rd April 2008 “Requirements to bathing waters and bathing 
sites”. Regulation says that bathing place must be safe to bathers. Regulation establishes 
requirements for bathing places, bathing water quality, monitoring, classification, quality 
management and reference methods, also establishes the provision of information to the 
public. The performer of the requirements of this regulation is legal person in public or 
private law or natural person who is owner of the bathing place.  
 
Accordance to legal acts Health Protection Inspectorate is responsible of arranging bathing 
water monitoring and doing state supervision, collecting and processing the data of the 
bathing water quality, advising bathing place owners, informing public and establishing 
bathing water profiles.  
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4. Collection and processing of the necessary data 

The Directive 2006/7/EC provides for an obligation to make adequate use of data obtained 
from monitoring and assessments carried out pursuant to Directive 2000/60/EC. 
Bathing water profiles can be drawn up in two types: a rather simple type will be sufficient 
if the bathing water has had a good quality record for the past years. The simple type will 
also apply for bathing waters with well known pollution sources. A more complex type will 
be necessary for bathing waters with multiple or unknown pollution sources. 
 
The guidance document drafted by the EU working group distinct between 3 ranks of need 
for the specific data: 

Obligatory:  data which is clearly required by the directive 
Recommended: data which is not clearly required but quite useful 
Optional:  data which is clearly optional 

The following description of the contents of the profiles will be described concerning all 
those issues. 
 
4.1. General description of the bathing water 

The BathingWaterID is a unique identification code of the bathing water and must start with 
the two letter code of the Member state.  
Unique European codes should be generated by placing the ISO 2 character national code 
(ISO 3166-1-Alpha-2 country codes) for each Member State in front of up to 22 characters 
unique identifiers generated within Member States. 
The BathingWaterName should be provided in form of a text string with maximum size of 
100 characters. The ShortBathingWaterName is recommended and should consist of less 
than 20 characters. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
The parameters of this first block are suggested to be provided in form of a table. 
Generally they are necessary for the simple and the complex type of profiles. 
 

Table 1 

 
 
The management of the bathing water itself and the bathing water quality in particular is 
often shared between different authorities within the member state. The text required here 
should describe this issue (parameter 4). This information is optional due to the fact that 
there might not be shared responsibilities in Estonia. 
The Name of the competent authority (parameter 5) should be given as well as the contact 
information for the competent authority (parameter 6). 
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1 BathingWaterID oblig. 

2 BathingWaterName oblig. 

3 ShortBathingWaterName recom. 

These attributes are identical to those in the document “Definition 
of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 
2006/7/EC - dataset”: 
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_direct
ive/bathing_directive/workshop_reporting/42-
dd_directive_1/_EN_1.0_&a=d 
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The next three parameters (7-8) are dealing with the review cycles of the bathing water 
profiles. The dates of the last review, a possible next review and also the reasons for this 
possible next review are required. The rules for the review of the bathing water profiles are 
clearly indicated in Annex III 2. of the Directive 2006/7/EC.  
 
Practical recommendations: 
The parameters of this second block are suggested to be provided in form of a table. 
 

Table 2 

 
Parameter 10 should consist of a description on whether the beach is operated privately or 
by a public authority. 
The next 4 parameters (11-14) are here for the localisation of the bathing water within the 
member state. Out of these, parameter 14 is optional because it is only necessary if an 
additional administrative unit apart from the others exists in the member state.  
Parameter 15 requires the name of the river, lake, coastal or transitional water where the 
bathing water is located. This name might differ from the BathingWaterName (parameter 
2). 
Parameter 16 consists of a small schematic map which shows the outlines of the member 
state and the location of the bathing water within the member state. This map is optional.  
 
Practical recommendations: 
 
An example for the schematic map with the location of the bathing water looks like this: 
 

 
 
 

4 Responsibilities between 
national and local 
authorities 

opt. This text should describe the sharing of responsibilities for the 
management of the bathing water within the member state. 

5 Name of the competent 
authority 

oblig. Which authority is responsible for the management of the 
bathing water quality and the establishment and review of the 
bathing water profile? 

6 Contact information of the 
competent authority 

oblig. Phone number and E-mail address. 

7 Bathing water profile last 
reviewed on 

oblig. The date of the last review of the particular profile. 

8 Next review of Bathing 
water profile  

oblig. The date of the next necessary review of the profile. 

9 Reasons for review oblig. The reason for the next necessary review according to Annex III 
2 and & Annex III 3 of the BWD.  
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Table 3 

 
 
The Directive 2006/7/EC states out that the location of the monitoring point has to be 
indicated in the bathing water profile. The directive does not tell the exact way for this 
indication. 
The pair of coordinates and its frame of reference is required here (parameter 17 and 18). 
Although it is recommended to indicate the location also on a map as it is described later 
under chapter 4.2.2. 
The coordinates must be given in the form that is required by the document elaborated by 
the working group for reporting under the new BWD (see hyperlink below). 
 
Practical recommendations: 
 

Table 4 

 
 
4.2. Description of the physical, geographical and hydrological 

characteristics of the bathing water 

The Directive 2006/7/EC requires a description of the physical, geographical and 
hydrological characteristics of the bathing water. It does not specify the accurate needs for 
this description. The parameters indicated below are recommended or optional and were 
discussed in the working group on bathing water profiles.  
 
Practical recommendations: 
The information required in Table 5 could be already available from different data sources. 
Some of the information can also be investigated from maps or photographs (e.g. 
Parameters 20, 21). 
It is suggested to provide the information in Form of a table. Some of the parameters can 
also be described by checking a box for several predefined classes (e.g. Parameter 20 
could be indicated to check whether the structure of the riparian zone is natural, semi-
natural, modified, heavily modified or other) 
 

10 Beach publicly or privately 
operated 

opt. A short text describing the kind of operator. 

11 Member state oblig.  

12 Province, Region, etc. oblig.  

13 Municipality oblig.  

14 [any other administrative 
unit] 

opt. This subunit can also be inserted between the previous three 
levels. 

15 Name of the river, lake, 
transitional water or coastal 
area 

oblig.  

16 Location within member 
state 

opt. Small schematic map of the member state with the bathing water 
indicated as point, triangle, etc. 

17 Pair of coordinates of the 
monitoring point 

oblig. Either x/y coordinates or right/height coordinates 

18 Frame of reference for the 
coordinates 

oblig. The frame of reference for the coordinates of the monitoring 
point. 
See the following document for details on reporting of 
geographical data under the BWD: 
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_dir

ective/bathing_directive/workshop_reporting/id-final-

r08evw020v02pdf/_EN_1.0_&a=d 
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Table 5 

 
The European member states are very different regarding their hydrological 
characteristics. Hence it is very difficult to give detailed recommendations on the 
hydrological descriptors which are useful. The table below (Table 6) should be regarded as 
a suggestion for parameters from which member states can choose. At least one or two 
hydrological descriptors should be provided, but it is also possible to provide alternative 
parameters. Accordingly all the suggested parameters are indicated as optional. Again 
here the information can be processed in form of a table or a text. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
Hydrological data must be investigated and processed. They are normally available as 
time series. It is up to the member state to choose parameters which are adequate for the 
hydrological description. E.g. the indication of mean annual precipitation and the month 
with highest and lowest precipitation can give a quick overview on this particular 
hydrological element. This information can possibly be completed with some discharge 
data out of the catchment of the bathing water.  
 

19 Description of the beach recom. A characterisation of the subsoil and the substrate should be 
provided by checking several predefined classes. A text could 
give supplementary information. 

20 Structure of the riparian 
Zone 

recom. A characterisation of the riparian zone should be provided. A 
text could give supplementary information. 

21 Length of the beach recom. The length of the beach/ riparian zone, indicated in meters 

22 Medium depth of the 
bathing water 

opt. The depth of the water given in meters 

23 Maximum depth of the 
bathing water 

opt. The depth of the water given in meters 

24 Bathrooms, showers, 
toilets 

opt. It is sufficient to indicate the availability of these facilities. 

25 Waste disposal opt. A short description of waste disposal facilities. 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or 
horses  

opt. Admittance for dogs and horses are generally forbidden except 
for special locations. A description whether or not dogs are 
allowed on the site could be useful. 

27 Other activities then 
bathing 

opt. Itemization of all other activities in the specific bathing water. 

28 Maximum daily number of 
bathers on the site during 
high season and best 
weather conditions  

recom. An estimation obtained by enquiries at the operator of the site 
could be provided. 

29 Mean annual precipitation 
in the catchment 

opt. This value could be derived from a hydrological time series 

30 Month with highest 
precipitation 

opt. This month could be derived from a hydrological time series 

31 Month with lowest 
precipitation 

opt. This month should be derived from a hydrological time series 

32 Rain gauge within the 
catchment or area of 
influence 

opt. An indication whether a rain gauge exists within this area or 
not. If there is one, its position can be marked in a map. 

33 Sea level of the lowest 
point of the catchment 

opt. The sea level, given in meters 

34 Mean annual discharge out 
of the catchment 

opt. This value can only be indicated in cases were a gauging 
station is available. In other cases estimation by using classes 
would be appropriate. 

35 Month with highest mean 
monthly discharge out of 
the catchment 

opt. This month could be derived from a hydrological time series 

36 Month with lowest mean 
monthly discharge out of 
the catchment 

opt. This month could be derived from a hydrological time series 
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Table 6 

 
The Directive 2006/7/EC provides for an obligation to make adequate use of data obtained 
from monitoring and assessments carried out pursuant to Directive 2000/60/EC.  
 
Practical recommendations: 
The recommended information in the Table 7 can be copied from the reporting obligations 
under the Directive 2006/7/EC.  
The optional parameters can be obtained from reporting obligations under the Directive 
2000/60/EC (WFD). They are likely to consist of a textual description. In cases where the 
currents status of the waterbodies is moderate or even worse it might be useful to give the 
reasons for the classification of the waterbodies. 
All this information is useful for simple and the complex profiles. 
 
 

Table 7 

 
 
Some additional information on the bathing water can be provided whenever practical und 
useful. All this parameters are indicated in Table 8. They are optional and belong to the 
group of physical, geographical and hydrological descriptions.  
 
Practical recommendations: 
All the information can be provided as a table or in form of a text. It is useful for the simple 
and the complex profile type. 
The duration of water exchange is only useful for lakes, whereas the tidal range is only 
useful for coastal bathing waters. The daily changes of water levels are again interesting 

37 RiverBasinDistrictID recom. 

38 RiverBasinDistrictName recom. 

These attributes are identical to those in the document 
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under 
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” (see hyperlink below) 

39 RiverBasinDistrictSUID recom. 

40 RiverBasinDistrictSUName recom. 

These attributes are identical to those in the document 
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under 
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” (see hyperlink below) 

41 WaterBodyID recom. 

42 WaterBodyName recom. 

These attributes are identical to those in the document 
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under 
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” (see hyperlink below) 

43 NationalWaterUnitID recom. 

44 NationalWaterUnitName recom. 

These attributes are identical to those in the document 
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under 
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” (see hyperlink below) 
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_d
irective/bathing_directive/workshop_reporting/id-final-
r08evw020v02pdf/_EN_1.0_&a=d 

45 Typological description of 
the waterbody in which the 
bathing water is located 

opt. This description can be derived from the WFD reporting 

46 Ecological and chemical 
status of the waterbody in 
which the bathing water is 
located 

opt. This information can be obtained from the WFD reporting 

47 Typological description of 
other surface waters in the 
area of influence that 
could be a source of 
pollution 

opt. This description can be derived from the WFD reporting 

48 Ecological and chemical 
status of other surface 
waters in the area of 
influence that could be a 
source of pollution 

opt. This information can be obtained from the WFD reporting 
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only for lakes with artificial caused changes (e.g. lakes which are reservoirs for energy 
retrieval. The water temperature can be given by statistical values from time series if they 
are available. 
 
 

Table 8 

 
 
4.2.1. Images that are supposed to be provided in the bathing water profiles 

An image of the bathing water seems to be useful in every case. It completes the 
descriptions given by the parameters and is generally easy to obtain during the field visit. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
During each site visit a photograph of the bathing water showing also at least parts of the 
beach should be taken and included in the bathing water profile. 
 

Table 9 

 
 
4.2.2. Maps that are supposed to be provided for the general description 

and the physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics 

Every bathing water profile will have to contain at least one map. This map (which is 
regarded as obligatory) should show the outlines of the bathing water and the monitoring 
point.  
Following the definitions under chapter 2, a bathing water is an element of surface water. 
A bathing water can either be part of a surface waterbody or cover the whole waterbody 
or cover more than one waterbody or parts of more than one waterbody.  
A bathing water can also be regarded as the limit (expanse/ boundary) inside which 
frequentation of bathers is considered as homogeneous and “important”, and for which a 
single monitoring point is considered as representative for the quality of water. 
Consequently the bathing water can be equalized with the area where most bathers are 
expected. A second optional map can be used for showing hydrological information. This 
map is only useful if is available. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
The expanse of the bathing water should be outlined on a map. The scale of the map 
depends on the extensions of the bathing water. So any scale should be allowed as long 
as the details of the map are still readable. The scale of the map must be indicated.  
In case of very small surface waters the bathing water can also cover the whole small 
lake or pond. Alternatively the bathing water and the monitoring point can be displayed on 
an aerial photograph. 
 
 

49 Duration of water 
exchange 

opt. By checking a class value or by giving an accurate value. 

50 Tidal range opt. By checking a class value or by giving an accurate value. 

51 Daily changes of waterlevel opt. This parameter is mainly interesting for rivers and lakes with 
utilisation for energy retrieval (e.g. hydro peaking) 

52 Water temperature opt. These values could be measured directly in the bathing water 
during the periodic sampling of water samples. The min, max 
and median / mean values could be calculated from at least 
four monitoring seasons. 

53 Photograph of the 
bathing water and beach 

recom. The photograph should provide a panoramic view of the bathing 
water covering also parts of the beach. 
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Table 10 

 
 
Examples of overview maps for bathing water profiles: 
The following examples are providing suggestions on how to display the information 
described under the parameter numbers: 16, 17, 53, 54 and 55. 
 
Example map 1 (Figure 2): shows the aerial photo, monitoring point, schematic map of the 
member state and a photo of the bathing water site. 
 
Example map 2 (Figure 3): shows the bathing water outlines and the monitoring point. 
 
For practical reasons both maps could also be combined into one single map. 
 

 

Figure 2: Example map 1, showing the aerial photo, the monitoring point, the schematic map of the 

member state and a photo of the bathing water. 

 

54 Map of the bathing water 
and the monitoring point 

oblig. A detail of a map showing the outlines of the bathing water as 
well as the monitoring point. This map shall be provided 
whenever practicable. 

55 Aerial photograph of the 
bathing water 

opt. A detail of an aerial photograph showing the outlines of the 
bathing water as well as the monitoring point 

56 Map showing 
hydrological descriptors 

opt. Whenever practical also the hydrological descriptors can be 
shown on a map. 
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Figure 3: Example map 2, showing the outlines of the bathing water and the monitoring point 

For simple profiles it is recommended that the staff member of HPI produce the overview maps. 

REGIO has developed a web mapping service system with satellite images of the countryside to 

locate the bathing water very quickly. Furthermore a drawing tool is implemented to indentify the 

bathing water area by drawing a polygon area or set a point in the map to identify the monitoring 

point. An important issue for the WEB mapping functionalities must be that the map can be 

directly exported as jpeg or pdf data format file for further import into reports. It is also 

recommended to create a further tool in the mapping service to locate a point via x and y 

coordinates input for example to draw the bathing water monitoring point. 
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4.3. Identification and assessment of causes of pollution that might affect 

bathing waters and impair bather´s health 

4.3.1. Simple or complex bathing water profile? 

The assessment of causes of pollution requires the distinction between simple and 
complex profiles. This distinction has to be carried out by evaluating the past 5 years of 
microbiological quality (Table 11). 
 

Table 11 

 
The decision tree shown under chapter 6 describes in detail how to distinguish between 
simple and complex profiles. After this assessment it should be clear whether a specific 
bathing water will be described by a simple or a complex profile. 
 
4.3.2. The “area of influence” 

The “area of influence” is (Parameter 59) is an item that is recommended to be described 
in the bathing water profiles. It is supposed that this description is necessary only for the 
complex profiles. The description itself could contain information on: 

• the area and geometric form of the area of influence 
• land use 
• numbers and types of diffuse pollution sources 
• number and types of point pollution sources 
• the orographic terrain (inclinations of slopes) 

 
The “area of influence” is defined as follows: 

• It is always a subarea of the hydrographical catchment  
• It is sometimes the whole hydrographical catchment  
• It is the area where (microbiological) pollution sources can influence the bathing 

water  
 
Practical recommendations: 
Microbiological “die off criteria” can be used for the definition of this area. Those criteria 
state out the life periods for germs under specific conditions. The following example (Table 
12) comes directly from the guidance document on bathing water profiles and indicates the 
time for elimination of 90 % of a population of germs in sea water, depending on 
temperature 20°C -- (5°C) and weather. 
 

T. 90 (hours) SUNNY 
(UV rays) 

CLOUDY 

 E. Coli  5 -- (50) 35 

 Intestinal Enterococci  15 -- (100) 70 -- (300) 

Table 12 

 

57 Historical data on the 
assessment of bathing 
water quality 

recom. Usually the past 5 years should be described regarding all the 
microbiological parameters which were analysed. 
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In practice these “die off criteria” will lead to the specification of a certain distance or flow 
time for the river courses flowing into the bathing water. These distances or flow times can 
be used for the delineation of the “area of influence”. 
The “area of influence” should be described in both, simple and complex profiles. A map 
showing this area is recommended to be provided in the complex profiles only. 
 
4.3.3. Point sources in the “area of influence” 

Point sources (e.g. wastewater treatment plants, sewer overflow outlets, direct discharges 
from industrial plants etc.) are regarded as a major source of microbiological pollution for 
bathing waters. It is supposed to be obligatory to provide information on this type of 
pressure in the bathing water profiles. This means that all types of bathing water profiles 
(simple and complex) have to provide a description on existing point sources in the area of 
influence. This description could contain information on: 

• The location of the point source  

• Its type and its characteristics 

• Its predominant kind of discharge 
The mapping of point sources (together with the diffuse sources, the other waterbodies 
that might be a source of pollution and the “area of influence”) is suggested for the 
complex profiles only. 
 
4.3.4. Diffuse sources in the “area of influence” 

Diffuse sources are mainly consisting of areas with intense agricultural utilisation but can 
also consist of other areas. Their harmful effects on bathing waters mainly result from 
surface runoff during rainfall. It is regarded as obligatory to provide a description of these 
areas in cases there are some in the “area of influence”. This description could contain 
information on: 

• The number and areas of the surfaces regarded as sources of pollution 

• The type of land use on these surfaces 
The mapping of diffuse sources (together with the point sources, the other waterbodies 
that might be a source of pollution and the “area of influence”) is suggested for the 
complex profiles only. 
 
In practice the evaluation of CORINE data which is described as parameter 64 below can 
be very helpful here. This optional evaluation can be presented in form of a table showing 
the distributions of all kinds of land use in the area of influence together with an indication 
of the significant areas (areas which are regarded as sources of diffuse pollution). 
 
Background information about the CORINE Landcover project: 

� The CORINE – program (Coordination of Information on the Environment) was 

founded from the European Union in the year 1985. 

� The basic data information come from satellite images further information from 

topographic maps and aerial photos  

� At Community level the CORINE system information on land cover and changing 

land cover is directly useful for determining and implementing environment policy 

and can be used with other data (on climate, water, inclines, soil, etc.) to make 

complex assessments. 

� The COINE Land cover nomenclature has three levels. The higher the level more 

detailed land use area information is visible: 
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� First level: 5 headings  

� Second level: 15 headings  

� Third level: 44 headings  

 
CORINE data download information: 
The European environment agency (EEA) offers the possibility to download GIS shape 
files cost free for further data analyses and data evaluation under the following hyperlink: 
http://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/landuse/clc-download 
 
4.3.5. Other waterbodies that might be a source of pollution in the “area of 

influence”: 

The Directive 2006/7/EC also provides for an obligation to indicate other surface 
waterbodies in the catchment of the bathing water that might be a source of pollution.  
As soon as there are waterbodies that might be a source of pollution in the “area of 
influence”, this information is regarded as obligatory and could be provided in form of a text 
or a table. In particular it can be derived from reporting obligations under the Directive 
2000/60/EC. The current ecological and chemical status of waterbodies that might be a 
source of pollution is required together with information on the origins of the pollution. It is 
emphasized that only waterbodies with no external sources of pollution are to be described 
here, as external sources (like wastewater treatment plants or land use in the vicinity) were 
treated before as point sources or diffuse sources. In cases where the currents ecological 
or chemical status of the relevant waterbodies is moderate or worse it will be necessary to 
indicate the reasons for these classifications. 
Such waterbodies could be a source of pollution due to the following circumstances: 

• Fish ponds inside of them 

• Recreational activities (boating, harbours, etc.) 

• Bathing waters inside of them 
The mapping of other waterbodies that might be a source of pollution (together with the 
point sources, the diffuse sources and the “area of influence”) is suggested for the complex 
profiles only. 
 
Summary of parameters: 
 
58 Area of influence recom. The area of influence should be identified by taking into 

account microbiological die off criteria (e.g. a specific flow 
time) and described concerning extension and potential 
pollution sources 

59 Point sources within the area of 
influence 

oblig. It is recommended to indicate all relevant point sources 
within the area of influence that could be a source of 
pollution: wastewater treatment plants, sewer overflow 
outlets and direct discharges from industrial plants. Data 
on point sources can be obtained from data used for 
reporting under the WFD. 

60 Diffuse sources within the area 
of influence 

oblig. It is recommended to assess whether some subareas 
within the area of influence could be a source of pollution 
or not: those subareas could consist of areas with intense 
agricultural utilisation, areas which are of special 
importance for wild life (e.g. protected areas according to 
the birds directive), areas which are bordering the bathing 
water itself (beach) when they are used for e.g. camping 
or areas with other utilisations which are considered as 
important pollution sources. Data on diffuse sources can 
be obtained from data used for reporting under the WFD. 
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61 Other Surface waterbodies in 
the area of influence which are 
located upstream the bathing 
water that could be a source of 
pollution 

oblig. Surface waterbodies within the area of influence which 
are regarded as potential pollution sources themselves 
(not by being polluted by an external source like a 
wastewater treatment plant) have to be indicated here 
together with the information on the nature of their 
pollution (e.g. fish ponds, recreational activities like 
boating, harbours, etc.) 

62 Map showing the area of 
influence, point sources, diffuse 
sources and waterbodies that 
might be a source of pollution 

recom. According to ANNEX III, 1b of the directive, the 
information on Identification and assessment of causes of 
pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair 
bather´s health has to be provided on a detailed map 
whenever practicable.  

63 Land use within the area of 
influence 

opt. The land use could be given by using percent values of 
areas from a CORINE Level 1 evaluation. Any other 
convenient source for land cover data can be used. 

Table 13 

 
 
 
Examples, showing the maps described under parameter 62: 
 

 
Figure 4: Example for the “area of influence” together with point sources within it. The “area of influence” 

is delineated by the red dashed line 
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Figure 5: Example for the “area of influence” together with diffuse sources within it _- CORINE Landuse 

Level 1. The “area of influence” is delineated by the red dashed line 
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Figure 6: Example for the “area of influence” together with different surface waterbodies. The “area of 

influence” is again delineated by the red dashed line 

 
Patterns in failure of status of microbiological water quality: 
Exceedances in the microbiological quality of bathing water might follow a specific pattern. 
Although they can occur at any time apart from these patterns. Sometimes the patterns 
might be known, e.g. there might be a strong correlation between microbiological quality 
and heavy rain falls. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
This parameter is basically optional. It seems to be useful to indicate it only for complex 
profiles since simple profiles are supposed to be drawn up for bathing waters with a stable 
good quality. The description could consist of a descriptive text and if available of graphics, 
charts or diagrams. 
 

64 Description of a 
possible trends in the 
pattern of exceedance 

opt. If certain correlations between degradation of bathing water quality 
and e.g. heavy rain and resulting sewer overflow or manure run-off 
are known this correlations could be described here. Other 
correlations might occur between bathing water quality and the 
number of visitors, the temperature of water, the direction of wind or 
significant changes of land use in the vicinity of the bathing water. 

Table 14 

 
 
Assessment of the detected pollution sources on the quality of the bathing water: 
Each of the pollution sources has to be assessed concerning its potential adverse effect on 
the quality of the bathing water. Point sources and diffuse sources have to be regarded. 
It is assumed that a conventional waste water treatment plant (with mechanical and 
biological treatment) in the vicinity and in the catchment of the bathing water is always a 
potential risk. During best conditions a waste water treatment plant operating in activated 
sludge process can bring a reduction between 90 and 99% of hygienic relevant germs. On 
the other hand a waste water treatment plant is always a basic load for microbiological 
contamination.  
As a rough rule of thumb, it can be assumed that an older waste water treatment plant is a 
more serious threat then a new one.  
During rainfall most of the waste water treatment plants are not able to treat the whole 
amount of wastewater, storm water overflows are built for unloading the system. Those 
overflows are surely a potential threat for the quality of the bathing water.  
 
65 Assessment of the 

pollution sources 
regarding their potential 
adverse effects on the 
quality of the bathing 
water. 

oblig. All previously mentioned types of sources (point sources, diffuse 
sources and waterbodies in the area of influence) must be assessed 
and described regarding their potential harmful effects on the 
bathing water. The description should also mention if there are 
correlations between harmful effects and other events (e.g. heavy 
rain, temperature, etc.) 
A special description must deal with the risk of short term pollution! 

Table 15 

 
4.4. Assessment of the potential of proliferation of cyanobacteria, macro-

algae and/or marine phytoplankton 

The Directive 2006/7/EC demands for an assessment of the potential for proliferation of 
cyanobacteria, macro algae and/or phytoplankton. The directive does not refer to a specific 
method for this assessment. Accordingly, several methodological approaches are possible. 
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The methodology described in the following is a suggestion which was compiled by using 
the methodologies proposed by colleagues from the Netherland and from Germany. 
The following diagram shows the approach suggested by the Netherlands: 
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Figure 7: Flow chart for risk assessement for cyanobacteria, © by RWS waterdienst NL 

 
The German approach towards assessing the risk for a proliferation of cyanobacteria is 
described in the following diagramme: 
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Figure 8: Flow chart for risk assessment for cyanobacteria, © by Umweltbundesamt Germany 

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/wasser/themen/downloads/trinkwasser/Schutz-vor-

Cyanotoxinen.pdf 
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Both methodologies differ from each other, especially regarding the parameters which 
have to be checked for the assessment of historical data. The methodology proposed here 
will include elements of both methodologies. 
 
4.4.1. Check of historical data on nutrients and 

cyanobacteria/phytoplankton 

The first step for the assessment of proliferation of cyanobacteria is always a look on 
historical data (check on the presence of cyanobacteria details). These historical data can 
consist of: 

1. Data on the visibility depth 
2. Data on Phosphorous and Nitrogen 
3. Data on Chlorophyll A 
4. pH value 
5. Information on the presence of scum layers of cyanobacteria 
6. Information on the presence of colonies of cyanobacteria 
7. Information on stratification 
8. Information on temperature 
9. Information on renewal periods of the water 
10. Information about sickness/mortality of animals around the bathing 

water. 
11. Information about microcystin concentrations 

 
This data can be evaluated and presented in form of tables and/or diagrams. The 
parameters written in bold (1.-6.) are regarded as the most important ones for the 
assessment of historical data. This means that a sufficient assessment of the risk for 
proliferation is likely to be performed by those parameters. For being reliable the historical 
data record must be sufficient. At least a record for 5 previous seasons should be 
analysed. 
If this conditions just mentioned are fulfilled, no additional investigations are needed. The 
assessment can start immediately (see chapter 4.4.3).  
66 Historical data on the visible depth, 

nutrients (Nitrogen and Phosphorous) 
and/or visual observations of 
cyanobacteria, macro-algae and 
marine phytoplankton 

recom. Usually the past 5 years should be described 
regarding mainly the visual observations which were 
made during the sample taking. In some cases data 
on nutrients might be available from other 
measurement programmes (e.g. carried out pursuant 
to the requirements of the WFD). The visibility depth 
is also very often available. 

Table 16 

4.4.2. Analysis of situational variables 

If the information is not sufficient, an analysis of situation variables is necessary. This 
analysis should at least cover the following information:  

o Data on the visibility depth 
o Data on the pH value 
o Data on nutrients (Phosphorous) 
o Information on the presence of scum layers and/or colonies of 

cyanobacteria (visual observations) 
 
The situational variables could be investigated during the regular sampling for the purpose 
of the microbiological monitoring and should cover at least one bathing season. 
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4.4.3. Assessment of the potential for proliferation of Cyanobacteria and 
macro-algae and/or marine phytoplankton 

The assessment should start with a description of the potential for eutrophication of the 
bathing water, either on the basis of the historical data from the past 5 years (see chapter 
4.4.1) or the data obtained from the situational variables (see chapter 4.4.2). For inland 
waters (freshwater) the following recommendations (thresholds) can be proposed: 
There is a considerable danger for eutrophication if: 

o The concentration of total phosphorous exceeds 20 µg/litre 
and/or 

o The visible depth is below 2 meters 
and/or 

o The Chlorophyll A concentration exceeds 40 µg/litre 
and/or 

o The pH value was higher than 9 without any other reason than 
biological activity 

 
When none of the just mentioned situations has occurred during the past five years the 
conclusion of no potential danger for eutrophication can be described. If one of the 
situations has occurred this fact has to be described together with the causes of the 
danger for eutrophication. 
67 Assessment of the potential for 

eutrophication in the bathing water 
recom. A description of possible enrichments of nutrients either 

by natural origins or by human activities should be 
provided. The status of the bathing water concerning 
the potential for eutrophication should be given.  

Table 17 

The assessment of the potential for the proliferation of cyanobacteria, macro-algae and 
marine phytoplankton can be performed by indicating a risk for all bathing waters which 
show a potential danger for eutrophication according to the assessment mentioned above. 
An even enhanced risk can be declared for those bathing waters which additionally have 
or had visible evidence of proliferation of cyanobacteria, macro algae and marine 
phytoplankton (e.g. scum layers and/or colonies of cyanobacteria). This conclusion 
should be provided in form of a textual description. 
As soon as cyanobacteria are actually present at the bathing water, the Acting guide for 
the toxic cyanobacterial blooms in bathing water for the inspectors of Health 
Protection Services (HPS) are recommended to come into effect. 
68 Assessment of the potential for 

proliferation of cyanobacteria, 
macro-algae and/or phytoplankton. 

oblig. This assessment should be a conclusion out of the 
historical data/the situational variables and the 
assessment of the potential for eutrophication. 

Table 18 

 
4.5. Assessment of the risk of short term pollution (less than 72 hours) 

If the assessment shows that there is a risk of short term pollution (less than 72 hours) it is 
necessary to describe the anticipated nature, the expected frequencies and durations of 
the expected short term pollutions. Short term pollutions can have many different reasons 
or in other words, can be of different nature, e.g.: 

1. Extraordinary weather conditions 
2. Suspended sediment particles 
3. Pollution event immediately before sampling 
4. Beach events with many more people than usual frequenting the beach 
5. Inadequate sampling point or sampling time, polluted sampling equipment 
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The list above shows the reasons in the sequence of their importance. Points 1. to 4. result 
from external causation whereas point 4. to 6. result from incorrect sampling. 
 
Practical recommendations: 
This description is necessary for the simple and the complex profiles. It is recommended to 
provide it in form of a text. 
Extraordinary weather conditions can sometimes be predicted by relying on the local 
weather forecast. Their frequency could be estimated by calculating the probability of the 
specific weather conditions from historical weather data. The duration of short term 
pollutions caused by weather conditions can also be estimated from past events.  
Suspended sediment particles may also cause short term pollution in bathing waters. This 
kind of pollution results from the fact that the germs are often adsorbed to sediment 
particles. In case of mobilisation the free water body will be polluted. The mobilisations are 
very often correlated to extraordinary weather conditions. In other cases the remobilisation 
can be caused by bathers. Due to the probable correlation of this kind of short term 
pollution with extraordinary weather conditions it is strongly recommended to indicate 
those two types always together. 
 
Pollution events immediately before sampling are assumed to be of big importance for 
bathing waters. They can result from bathers themselves (e.g. babies) or from external 
sources (waste water treatment plants, agricultural areas, faecal pollutions from 
vertebrates living near the water). The origins of those pollutions might be different, but 
their occurrence is supposable linked also with extraordinary weather conditions. 
 
Beach events with lots of people frequenting the beach are an additional cause of external 
short term pollution. Their frequency is easy to predict, whereas the duration of the 
pollution caused by such events could only be derived from experience. 
 
The bathing water directive indicates the meaning of the term “management measures” 
(see Article 2 of the BWD). Those measures can consist of: 

• establishing and maintaining a bathing water profile; 

• establishing a monitoring calendar; 

• monitoring bathing water; 

• assessing bathing water quality; 

• classifying bathing water; 

• identifying and assessing causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters 
and impair bathers' health; 

• giving information to the public; 

• taking action to prevent bathers' exposure to pollution; 

• taking action to reduce the risk of pollution; 
 
Giving information to the public seems to be a very important type of management 
measure. It is emphasized that the bathing water profile itself also has to be prepared in a 
way that it is common understandable and that it informs the public also on potential short 
term pollutions. The only practical action to prevent bathers' exposure to pollution could be 
the advice against or the prohibition of bathing for a certain period of time.  
It seems to be very unlikely that actions that reduce the risk of short term pollution can be 
taken immediately in such cases. Effective actions could take place in a longer time flow, 
e.g. the improvement of waste water treatment, changes in farming practices, construction 
of circular sewage systems around lakes, etc. 
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69 The anticipated nature, frequency and duration of 
expected short-term pollution 

oblig. Details on nature, frequency and 
duration of short term pollution are 
very likely to be obtained only from 
experience.  In some cases they 
can be estimated from historical 
data (weather data). 

Table 19 

70 Management measures taken during short-term 
pollution and the identity and contact details of bodies 
responsible for taking such action 

oblig. The directive defines management 
measures in Article 2. Information 
to the public is one of the most 
important in cases of short term 
pollution. Action to prevent bather´s 
health will mostly result in advice 
against bathing. Actions to reduce 
the risk of pollution are likely to be 
more effective if they are long term 
actions. 

Table 20 

 
4.6. Details of any remaining causes of pollution 

Any remaining causes of pollution are meant as no short term pollutions. Such long term 
pollutions are likely to be treatable only with long term measures. These measures will for 
example consist in the improvement of the wastewater treatment and the land use 
practices in the catchment. Measures which are intended to improve the quality of bathing 
waters are very often similar to those for reaching other aims, e.g. the aim of a good 
ecological and chemical status according to the Directive 2000/60/EC (WFD). These 
measures have to be described in the river basin management plans which have to be 
established under the WFD. In some member states there are also other legislative 
instruments for drawing up measures for improving the bathing water quality. 
Practical recommendations: 
The management measures have to be specified and described here together with an 
estimated time schedule for their implementation. The measures will again consist of those 
listed under Article 2 of the new BWD. Actions to reduce the risk of pollution will surely 
consist of long term actions in this context. Because of the nature of the pollutions 
addressed here (not short term) it will be necessary to have good knowledge on possible 
chronic pollution sources that effect the bathing water.  
This description should be provided in form of a text. It will be surely necessary for 
complex profiles but also for the simple profiles. 
71 Details of any remaining causes of pollution (not 

short term; more than 72 hours), including 
management measures taken and the time schedule 
for their elimination 

oblig. The management measures 
defined in Article 2 of the BWD 
should be applied. 

Table 21 
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5. Site visits 

5.1. Preface 

Why is there a need for site visits? 
Site visits should always be carried out, at least before the final preparation of the bathing 
water profiles and their first publication in spring 2011. The site visits will provide more 
detailed information on the basic data and will also bring useful details on other possible 
pollution sources. Some pollution sources might be not detected by assessing data which 
is already available, so the site visit fulfils an important role in detecting additional risks for 
pollution of the bathing water. 
The guidance document on bathing water profiles also recommends to do at least one site 
visit for the elaboration of each bathing water profile. Anyway the check list from the site 
visit should be kept and stored in order to be able to answer to answer to enquiries. 
 
Also the assessment on the risk for proliferation on cyanobacteria, macro algae or marine 
phytoplankton will profit from the site visits. The methodology described under chapter 4.4 
also foresees this site visit in cases where there is no sufficient historical data record. 
 
It is recommended to begin with the site visits for bathing waters with complex profiles. 
 
Site visits can be divided into two groups: 

1. Site visits, necessary for the elaboration of the first bathing water profiles (likely to 
be carried out by the health inspectors) 

2. Site visits which have to be carried out regularly in order to obtain information on 
relevant changes in or around the bathing water (likely to be carried out by the 
bathing site owners – see chapter 5.3). 

 
 
5.2. Check list for the first site visits 

 
What is needed for the site visits? 
A site visit should basically be carried out during good weather conditions when bathers 
are present. It is strongly recommended to take a printed map to the location for being 
able to draw sketches and to take down additional items. A camera for taking photographs 
is also necessary. Last but not least, the following checklist should be taken.  
 
It is strongly recommended to collect the following information: 
 

Item Name Description 
Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 
BathingWaterID predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName predefined 
Date and time of site visit The date and time of the day 
Site visit carried out by The name of the person doing the site visit 
Weather A general description of the weather during the site visit 
If the following (already mentioned) parameters (see chapter 4.1) could not be collected from existing data, the field 
visit is a good opportunity for gathering them: 
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Item Name Description 
 

19 Description of the beach A characterisation of the subsoil and the substrate should be 
provided by checking several predefined classes. A text could give 
supplementary information 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone A characterisation of the riparian zone should be provided. A text 
could give supplementary information 

21 Length of the beach The length of the beach/ riparian zone, indicated in meters 

22 Medium depth of the bathing water The depth of the water given in meters 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing 
water 

The depth of the water given in meters 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets It is sufficient to indicate the availability of these facilities. 

25 Waste disposal A short description of waste disposal facilities. 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses Admittance for dogs and horses are generally forbidden except for 
special locations. A description whether or not dogs are allowed on 
the site could be useful. 

27 Other activities then bathing Itemization of all other activities in the specific bathing water. 

28 Maximum daily number of bathers 
on the site during high season and 
best weather conditions  

An estimation obtained by enquiries at the operator of the site 
could be provided. 

 
 

Area for small children and/or nonswimmers Is there a separate area in the water for small children and/or 
nonwimmers? 

Data on causes/sources of pollution  
Tributaries running directly into the bathing 

water 
If YES, a description is required 

Tributaries running into the waterbody nearby 
the bathing water 

If YES, a description is required 

Presence of pet animals on the beach If YES, which ones, how many? 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach If YES, which ones, how many? 

Presence of solid waste on the beach If YES, a description is required 
Presence of solid waste in the water If YES, a description is required 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water If YES, a description is required 
Eutrophication If there are signs of eutrophication, a description is required 

Land use A description of major land uses in around the beach and the 
bathing water 

Special utilisations nearby the bathing water  
Harbours Are there harbours nearby the bathing water? 

Boating Is there boating in the bathing water? 
Camping Is there a camping site on or nearby the beach? 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing 

water? 
YES or NO 

Thickness of the scum [cm] The thickness of the scum layer, indicated in centimetres 
Surface area of the scum [m

2
] The surface area of the scum layer, indicated in square metres 

Colour of the scum The dominant colour(s) of the scum must be indicated. For the 
standardized definition of the colour, MUNSELL colour charts 
can be used. 

Characteristics of the scum A further characterisation, e.g. interrupted, loose 
Blue-green algae dominance YES or NO, is there a visible dominance of blue-green algae in 
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Item Name Description 
the water column in form of green lumps or floccules? 

Dead fish  Indicate whether there are dead fish in the water 
Dead mammals Indicate whether there are dead mammals around the water 

Visibility depth To be measured with a standard secci disk 
pH Value To be measured 

Public communication/information  
Information board already available? Indicate whether an information board is available or not. 

If YES, what kind of information is displayed on 
it? 

What kind of information is displayed on it? 

Keeper or any other staff Is there a keeper or any other kind of staff which are responsible 
for the bathing water in a broader sense? 

Any other observations  
Other observations Any other observations relevant to the quality of the bathing 

water. 

Table 22 

 
5.3. Check list for the regular basic site visits (site checks) 

Why is there a need for those regular checks? 
Regular checks at the bathing water and in the vicinity of the bathing water might help to 
keep the bathing water profiles up to date if there is a need to review them. The review 
cycles which have to be fulfilled are indicated in the BWD under Annex III: 
 

 
Figure 9 

 
Regular checks are helpful to collect and update information which is essential for the 
bathing water profiles (and the summaries of the bathing water profiles) and are thus 
making the update process easier.  
Regular on site checks are also very helpful to detect critical situations at the bathing 
water. One of the following situations can occur: 

• Unexpected, extraordinary pollution situations (e.g. accidents near the bathing 
water causing pollution) 

• Short term pollutions (important for gaining knowledge on the nature and frequency 
of those situations) 

• Proliferations and blooms of cyanobacteria, macro algae and marine phytoplankton 

• Tendencies for eutrophication of the bathing water 
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In case of detection of at least one of the critical situations mentioned above it is 
strongly recommended that the person performing the check gets in contact with 
the HPI immediately!  
 

In the check list provided below (Table 23) those cases are 
marked with:    

 
The basic regular checks at the bathing water have the characteristics of a kind of logbook 
for the bathing water and will surely help to understand the bathing water and its vicinity 
(its catchment) as a whole system. It is strongly recommended to keep all check lists from 
the regular checks in the archive in order to be able to create a data series over the years. 
Enquiries by the public or by authorities can also be handled by using these data. 
 
For which bathing waters is it recommended to do regular site checks? 

• for bathing waters which have a very heterogeneous quality record (more or less all 
bathing waters with complex bathing water profiles) 

• for bathing waters which are vulnerable to short term pollution 

• for bathing waters with local, national (and international) importance 
 
 
Who should carry out those checks? 
The regular checks should be carried out by the bathing site owners or a person who is 
more or less constantly present near the bathing water during the bathing season. It is 
recommended to have the regular checks performed by always the same person for a 
specific bathing water. 
 
 
Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 

Item Name Description 
BathingWaterID predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName predefined 
Date and time of site visit The date and time of the day 
Site visit carried out by The name of the person doing the site visit 
Weather A general description of the weather during the site check 
Data on causes/sources of pollution  
New Tributaries running directly into the bathing 
water (e.g. new channels, new discharges from 

drainage systems) 

If YES, a basic description is required 
New means: since the last check 

New Tributaries running into the waterbody 
nearby the bathing water 

If YES, a basic description is required 
New means: since the last check 

Presence of pet animals on the beach YES or NO? 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach YES or NO? 

Presence of solid waste on the beach YES or NO? 
Presence of solid waste in the water YES or NO? 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water 

 

YES or NO? 

Eutrophication  

 

Are there signs of eutrophication? (YES or NO?) 
Signs are: 

• Blooms of algae 

• Reduced visibility depth 
Changes in Land use Where there major changes in land use (e.g. major 

construction works) in the vicinity of the bathing water since 
the last check? If YES, a very basic description should be 
provided. 
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New Special utilisations nearby the bathing 
water 

 

New Harbours Are there harbours nearby the bathing water? 
New means: since the last check 

New or enhanced Boating activity Is there new / enhanced boating activity in the bathing water? 
New means: since the last check 

New Camping Is there a new camping site on or nearby the beach? 
New means: since the last check 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing 

water? 

 
 

YES or NO? 
It is recommended to report to the HPI immediately if a 
scum layer is observed! 

Surface area of the scum [m
2
] The surface area of the scum layer, indicated in square 

metres. A rough estimation is sufficient. 
Colour of the scum The dominant colour(s) of the scum must be indicated. For 

the standardized definition of the colour, MUNSELL colour 
charts can be used. 

Dead fish 

  

Indicate whether there are dead fish in the water. 
It is recommended to report to the HPI immediately if 
dead fish are found in the bathing water and there is no 
other apparent reason then the water quality! 

Dead mammals 

 

Indicate whether there are dead mammals around the water. 
It is recommended to report to the HPI immediately if 
dead mammals are found around the bathing water and 
there is no other apparent reason then the water quality! 

Visibility depth 

 

To be measured with a standard secci disk 
It is recommended to report to the HPI immediately if the 
visibility depth is below 2 meters! 

Table 23 
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6. Information to the public - The summary of the bathing water 
profiles 

What is the summary of the profile? 
The directive 2006/7/EC makes clear that a general description of the bathing water, in 
nontechnical language, based on the bathing water profile established in accordance 
with Annex III shall be disseminated and promptly made available during the bathing 
season in an easily accessible place in the near vicinity of each of the bathing waters. This 
version is called the summary of the bathing water profile within this document. 
 
Where to make the summary of the profile available? 
A good format of display might be a poster in an adequate format. This poster must be 
available on at least one (or better more) display board(s). Additionally, the summary of the 
profile could be available as a leaflet at the entrance of the beach. Another way of making 
the summary available is their publication on the internet. 
 
What is recommended to be included in the summary of the profiles in detail? 
The summary is likely to consist of a selection of information out of the full, comprehensive 
bathing water profile. This information has to be presented in a non technical language 
so that it is common understandable. Accordingly, only selected tables, graphs and maps 
have to be included in the summary of the bathing water profile. 
 
The following list of Parameters indicates the information that should be provided in the 
summary: 
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2 BathingWaterName oblig. These attributes are identical to those in the document 
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality 
under Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”: 
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framew
ork_directive/bathing_directive/workshop_reporting/42-
dd_directive_1/_EN_1.0_&a=d 

5 Name of the competent authority oblig. The authorities for the review of the bathing water profile 
and the management of the bathing water quality should 
be mentioned. 

6 Contact information of the 
competent authority 

oblig. The phone number and an E-mail address of the above 
mentioned authority has to be indicated. 

7 Bathing water profile last 
reviewed on 

oblig. The date of the last review of the particular profile. 

8 Next review of Bathing water 
profile  

oblig. The date of the next necessary review of the profile. 

10 Beach publicly or privately 
operated 

opt. A short text describing the kind of operator. 

11 Member state oblig.  

12 Province, Region, etc. oblig.  

13 Municipality oblig.  

14 [any other administrative unit] opt. This subunit can also be inserted between the previous 
three levels. 

15 Name of the river, lake, 
transitional water or coastal area 

oblig.  

16 Location within member state opt. Small schematic map of the member state with the 
bathing water indicated as point, triangle, etc. 
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19 Description of the beach recom. A characterisation of the subsoil and the substrate should 
be provided by checking several predefined classes. A 
text could give supplementary information. 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone recom. A characterisation of the riparian zone should be 
provided. A text could give supplementary information. 

21 Length of the beach recom. The length of the beach/ riparian zone, indicated in 
meters 

22 Medium depth of the bathing 
water 

opt. 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing 
water 

opt. 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets opt. 

25 Waste disposal opt. 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses  opt. 

27 Other activities then bathing opt. 

All these information can be summarized in a descriptive 
text.  

29 Mean annual precipitation in the 
catchment 

opt. 

30 Month with highest precipitation opt. 

31 Month with lowest precipitation opt. 

32 Rain gauge within the catchment 
or area of influence 

opt. 

33 Sea level of the lowest point of the 
catchment 

opt. 

34 Mean annual discharge out of the 
catchment 

opt. 

35 Month with highest mean monthly 
discharge out of the catchment 

opt. 

36 Month with lowest mean monthly 
discharge out of the catchment 

opt. 

At least a brief and common understandable text on the 
hydrological situation is required (e.g. average yearly 
rainfall and month with highest and lowest rainfall). 

45 Typological description of the 
waterbody in which the bathing 
water is located 

opt. 

46 Ecological and chemical status of 
the waterbody in which the 
bathing water is located 

opt. 

47 Typological description of other 
surface waters in the area of 
influence that could be a source 
of pollution 

opt. 

48 Ecological and chemical status of 
other surface waters in the area of 
influence that could be a source 
of pollution 

opt. 

It is sufficient to give a very brief and common 
understandable description here. 

50 Tidal range opt. 

51 Daily changes of water level opt. 

52 Water temperature opt. 

 

53 Photograph of the bathing water 
and beach 

recom. The photograph should provide a panoramic view of the 
bathing water covering also parts of the beach. 

54 Map of the bathing water and the 
monitoring point 

oblig. A detail of a map showing the outlines of the bathing 
water as well as the monitoring point. This map shall be 
provided whenever practicable. 

57 Historical data on the assessment 
of bathing water quality 

recom. The microbiological assessment record over the past 5 
years should be provided using signs and symbols. 
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62 Map showing the area of 
influence, point sources, diffuse 
sources and waterbodies that 
might be a source of pollution 

recom. Whenever this map is produced for the purpose of the 
bathing water profiles it is also recommended to include it 
in the summary of the profiles.  

65 Assessment of the pollution 
sources regarding their potential 
adverse effects on the quality of 
the bathing water. 

oblig. All types of sources (point sources, diffuse sources and 
waterbodies in the area of influence) should be assessed 
and described regarding their potential harmful effects on 
the bathing water. A common understandable non 
technical language is required! 

68 Assessment of the potential for 
proliferation of cyanobacteria, 
macro-algae and/or 
phytoplankton. 

oblig. This assessment should describe whether or not there is 
a threat for proliferation of cyanobacteria, macro algae 
and marine phytoplankton. 

69 The anticipated nature, frequency 
and duration of expected short-
term pollution 

oblig. This information seems to be of major importance for the 
public. Again here the focus must be laid on a common 
understandable language.  

70 Management measures taken 
during short-term pollution and the 
identity and contact details of 
bodies responsible for taking such 
action 

oblig. The directive defines management measures in Article 2. 
Information to the public is one of the most important in 
cases of short term pollution. Action to prevent bather´s 
health will mostly result in advice against bathing. Actions 
to reduce the risk of pollution also have to be mentioned. 

71 Details of any remaining causes of 
pollution (not short term; more 
than 72 hours), including 
management measures taken and 
the time schedule for their 
elimination 

oblig. The appropriate management measures defined in Article 
2 of the BWD should be applied. 

Table 24 
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7. Estimation on resources needed for profile development 

7.1. Time resources 

The time which is necessary for the elaboration of a bathing water profile strongly depends 
on the availability of all the data needed. Current experience in Austria has shown, that in 
case of availability of all necessary data, the compilation for a single Profile requires 
approximately 1 working day. The compilation of the necessary maps will probably require 
another 1 day for each profile (including the definition of the “area of influence”). For simple 
profiles, fewer maps are required. So their map compilation will take less time.  
The drawing of the conclusions for the assessment of all potential pollution sources and 
the assessment of the risk for proliferation of cyanobacteria/macro algae and marine 
phytoplankton will depend on the need for expert knowledge on the specific situation. It is 
estimated that this assessment will take another 1 days for each profile, including the 
consultation of the necessary experts. In case of a simple profile (with no pollution sources 
and always a good quality record) this assessment will probably be finished very quickly. 
Summing up, the following estimations can be given: 
 

Task Estimated time per profile 

Collection and processing of the basic data 1 day 
Compilation of the necessary maps 1 day (0,5 days for simple 

profiles) 
Assessments (regarding pollution sources and 
possible proliferations of cyanobacteria / macro algae 
/ phytoplankton) 

1 day (0,5 days for simple 
profiles) 

Sum 3 days (2 days for simple 
profiles) 

Table 25 

 
7.2. Staff needed for the profiles 

The Estonian bathing water profiles will be compiled by the Health Protection Inspectors. 
However their compilation will require the support from other specialists. At least, a 
specialist for the production of maps (by using a GIS system) is required. Additionally the 
expertise of water engineers and/or limnologists or marine biologists will be necessary for 
some special issues (e.g. the description and characterisation of waste water treatment 
plants and the assessment of proliferation of cyanobacteria). Experts who are responsible 
for reporting obligations under the directive 2000/60/EC – WFD are also of major 
importance as some of the issues for the bathing water profiles are strongly linked with the 
WFD and also with other directives (e.g. directive 91/271/EC or directive 91/676/EC). 
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8. Annex 

Check list first visit Kauksi 
 

Item Name Description 
Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 
BathingWaterID  predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName Kauksi beach 
Date and time of site visit 9th of June 2009 
Site visit carried out by Aune Annus, Jüri Ruut, Florian Daxböck, Calum McPhail, Markus Mattl 
Weather Sunny spells, sometimes cloudy  

19 Description of the beach � muddy 
� marshy 
 sandy 
� rocky 
 other: grassy, especially near the bordering forests 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone  natural 
� semi-natural 
� modified 
� heavily modified 
 other: sandy 

21 Length of the beach approx. 400 m 

22 Medium depth of the bathing water approx. 1,5 m 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing water approx. 2 m 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets � bathrooms 
 showers 
 toilets 

25 Waste disposal Waste bins are available all over the beach 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses Dogs and horses are not allowed on the beach 

27 Other activities then bathing Canoeing (boating) only for leisure 
28 Maximum daily number of bathers on the site during high 

season and best weather conditions  
approx. 5000 

Area for small children and/or nonswimmers Y / N 
Data on causes/sources of pollution 

Tributaries running directly into the bathing water - 
Tributaries running into the waterbody nearby the 

bathing water 
Kauksi river, this river discharges into the lake approx. 1 km westwards. 

Presence of pet animals on the beach Pet animals are prohibited on the beach 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach Very few water birds 

Presence of solid waste on the beach Yes, mainly bottles and cans. 
Presence of solid waste in the water No 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water No 
Eutrophication Generally observed in the lake, but actually no signs of enhanced eutrophication. A long term data 

record exists for eutrophication parameters. 
Land use The bathing water and the beach are surrounded by forests. 

Special utilisations nearby the bathing water 
Harbours No 

Boating Only for leisure activities, no commercial boating 
Camping A camping site is situated 2 km westwards of the beach 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing water? Y / N 

Thickness of the scum [cm] - 
Surface area of the scum [m2] - 

Colour of the scum - 
Characteristics of the scum - 

Blue-green algae dominance - 
Dead fish  Y / N lots of dead perches were found along the beach, all of approx. 10-12 cm length 

Dead mammals Y / N 
Visibility depth - 

pH Value - 
Public communication/information 

Information board already available? Y / N 
If YES, what kind of information is displayed on it? - 

Keeper or any other staff Y / N There is a life guard on the beach 
Any other observations 

Other observations Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) are sometimes appearing in summer (mainly in August). There 
were no macro-algae present at the beach. 
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Additional comments: 
 
Kauksi beach has had a good microbiological quality record for the past five years. Therefore the profile can be kept simple. 
Lake Peipsi has regular occurrences of cyanobacteria during the summer months. The reasons for the eutrophication can hardly be found in the 
catchment of the bathing water Kauksi beach. Basically Lake Peipsi seems to be eutrophic. The lake itself must be in the centre of description 
when estimating the risks in the bathing water profile. It is recommended to describe the general limnological situation of the lake as well as all the 
influences to which the lake is subjected. It is also recommended to indicate a risk for cyanobacterial blooms especially for the summer month. 
Due to the big dimensions of lake Peipsi and the multiple influence sources (also from Russia, outside of the EU) it will be necessary to state 
measures which will be effective in a longer time scale. Possibly some measures are already indicated in the river basin management plans. Surely 
those measures must be aligned with the water authorities.  
Details on any remaining causes of pollution will also be of importance for Lake Peipsi, especially on those which might lead to eutrophication. 
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Check list first visit Pühajärve 
Item Name Description 

Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 
BathingWaterID predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName Pühajärve beach 
Date and time of site visit 10th of June 2009 
Site visit carried out by Aune Annus, Jüri Ruut, Florian Daxböck, Markus Mattl, together with the local health inspectors 

and Major Mr. Meelis Mälberg 
Weather Cloudy, sometimes rainy  

19 Description of the beach � muddy 
� marshy 
 sandy 
� rocky 
� other: …………………………………………………….. 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone � natural 
 semi-natural 
� modified 
� heavily modified 
 other: sandy 

21 Length of the beach approx. 190 m 

22 Medium depth of the bathing water approx. 1,75 m 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing water approx. 3,5 m 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets � bathrooms 
 showers 
 toilets 

25 Waste disposal Waste bins are available all over the beach 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses Dogs and horses are not allowed on the beach 

27 Other activities then bathing Canoeing (boating) only for leisure, fishing 

28 Maximum daily number of bathers on the site during high 
season and best weather conditions  

approx. 2000 

Area for small children and/or nonswimmers Y / N 
Data on causes/sources of pollution 

Tributaries running directly into the bathing water Only one very small drainage of rainwater flows into the bathing water 
Tributaries running into the waterbody nearby the 

bathing water 
Margus river discharges into the lake southwards of the bathing water. 
A small river coming from Neitsijärv discharges into the lake northwards from the bathing water. 

Presence of pet animals on the beach Pet animals are prohibited on the beach 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach There were great crested grebes, swans and egrets present 

Presence of solid waste on the beach No 
Presence of solid waste in the water No 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water Some very small occurrences of scum at the beachline, they were surely natural. 
Eutrophication Generally observed in the lake, but actually no signs of enhanced eutrophication. 

Land use The bathing water and the beach are surrounded by forests and roads. 
Special utilisations nearby the bathing water 

Harbours No 
Boating Only for leisure activities, no commercial boating 

Camping Several very small camping sites are situated around the lake. None is in the near vicinity of the 
bathing water. 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing water? Y / N 

Thickness of the scum [cm] - 
Surface area of the scum [m2] - 

Colour of the scum - 
Characteristics of the scum - 

Blue-green algae dominance - 
Dead fish  Y / N 

Dead mammals Y / N 
Visibility depth - 

pH Value - 
Public communication/information 

Information board already available? Y / N 
If YES, what kind of information is displayed on it? General information on the lake and the bathing water. 

Keeper or any other staff Y / N There is a life guard on the beach 
Any other observations 

Other observations Fishing is possible at the lake. The bathing water took part at the blue flag award. There is also a 
first aid station. 

 
 
Additional comments: 
Pühajärve beach is a bathing water of big importance for the region. For this reason it is recommended to carry out the basic site checks regularly 
and to keep the sheets in an archive. 
Pühajärve beach has had a good microbiological quality record for the past five years. The lake is naturally eutrophic. This issue must be described 
in the bathing water profile. Occurrences of cyanobacteria might also be possible under certain weather conditions. 
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Check list first visit Stroomi 
 

Item Name Description 
Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 
BathingWaterID predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName Stroomi beach 
Date and time of site visit 11th of June 2009 
Site visit carried out by Aune Annus, Jüri Ruut, Florian Daxböck, Markus Mattl, together with the local health inspectors 
Weather Sunny  

19 Description of the beach � muddy 
� marshy 
 sandy 
� rocky 
� other: …………………………………………………….. 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone  natural 
� semi-natural 
� modified 
� heavily modified 
 other: sandy 

21 Length of the beach approx. 190 m 

22 Medium depth of the bathing water approx. 1, 5 m 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing water approx. 1 m 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets � bathrooms 
 showers 
 toilets 

25 Waste disposal Waste bins are available all over the beach 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses Dogs and horses are not allowed on the beach, there is a separate area for 
horses on the neighbouring area south west of the beach 

27 Other activities then bathing Canoeing (boating) only for leisure, fishing 

28 Maximum daily number of bathers on the site during high 
season and best weather conditions  

approx. 8000 - 10000 

Area for small children and/or nonswimmers Y / N 
Data on causes/sources of pollution 

Tributaries running directly into the bathing water Seevald collector, a collection system for rainwater is located near the beach, but is discharges into 
the wastewater treatment plant and not into the bathing water. 

Tributaries running into the waterbody nearby the 
bathing water 

Mustoja stream discharges into Kopli Bay in the southwest of the bathing water, approximately 600m 
away from the beach. 

Presence of pet animals on the beach Pet animals are prohibited on the beach 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach There were gulls, crows and swans present 

Presence of solid waste on the beach Very few solid waste was present, mainly packaging material 
Presence of solid waste in the water No 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water No 
Eutrophication Generally observed in the Baltic sea, but actually no signs of enhanced eutrophication. 

Land use The bathing water and the beach are surrounded by Tallinn city and also three harbours. 
Special utilisations nearby the bathing water 

Harbours 3 harbours are in the vicinity of the bathing water 
Boating Only for leisure activities, no commercial boating in the bathing water itself, but commercial shipping in 

the bay due to the harbours. 
Camping - 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing water? Y / N 

Thickness of the scum [cm] - 
Surface area of the scum [m2] - 

Colour of the scum - 
Characteristics of the scum - 

Blue-green algae dominance - 
Dead fish  Y / N 

Dead mammals Y / N 
Visibility depth - 

pH Value - 
Public communication/information 

Information board already available? Y / N 
If YES, what kind of information is displayed on it? Air and water temperature, UV Index, a description of the meanings of the flags (red/green/yellow). 

Also information on wind conditions and waves. At the moment, there are no microbiological results 
displayed on the board, this will happen in the future. 

Keeper or any other staff Y / N There is a life guard (rescue service) and a first aid station at the beach house 
Any other observations 

Other observations Generally the water level in the bay depends on the wind direction. The water exchanges very slowly 
from and into the bay. Some macro algae were present at the beach, especially in the zone between 
high and low tide. There was no focus vesiculosus found on the beach. The area designated for 
horses (and other animals) is generally marshy and grassy along the beach line. The bathing water is 
delineated by buoys.  
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Additional comments: 
 
Stroomi beach is surely an example for a complex bathing water profile. Nevertheless, the bathing water profile will not mention explicitly whether it 
is complex or simple. Stroomi is surrounded by multiple influences (city, harbours, wastewater treatment plant, and drainage from surface waters). 
Here it is assumed that the surrounding catchment of the bathing water is responsible for the microbiological failures. Focus must be laid on all 
possible pollution sources, measures could only be set in cooperation with other water issues. 
It is recommended to indicate a risk for both, short term pollution and any remaining causes of pollution. Those risks are also evident from the 
microbiological quality record of Stroomi beach.  
Measures have to be stated in cooperation with water authorities and are possibly already given by the river basin management plans under the 
WFD. Measures are very likely to be effective in a longer time frame (up to 5 years). 
It is strongly recommended to carry out the regular site checks at Stroomi rand and to keep the results in an archive. 
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Check list first visit Võsu 
 

Item Name Description 
Basic Data on the bathing water an and the beach 
BathingWaterID predefined 
BathingWaterName predefined 
ShortBathingWaterName Võsu beach 

Date and time of site visit 9th of June 2009 
Site visit carried out by Aune Annus, Jüri Ruut, Florian Daxböck, Calum McPhail, Markus Mattl, 2 Representatives 

of bathing site owner 
Weather Cloudy and rainy  

19 Description of the beach � muddy 
� marshy 
 sandy 
� rocky 
� other: …………………………………………………………………… 

20 Structure of the riparian Zone � natural 
� semi-natural 
� modified 
� heavily modified 
 other: sandy, marshy, small lakes during low tide 

21 Length of the beach approx. 1 km 

22 Medium depth of the bathing water approx. 1,3 m 

23 Maximum depth of the bathing water approx. 2 m 

24 Bathrooms, showers, toilets � bathrooms 
 showers 
 toilets 

25 Waste disposal Waste bins are available all over the beach 

26 Admittance for dogs and/or horses Dogs and horses are not allowed on the beach 

27 Other activities then bathing Surfing, canoeing, sailing, but not in the bathing water! 

28 Maximum daily number of bathers on the site during 
high season and best weather conditions  

approx. 5000 

Area for small children and/or nonswimmers Y / N 
Data on causes/sources of pollution 

Tributaries running directly into the bathing 
water 

- 

Tributaries running into the waterbody nearby 
the bathing water 

Võsu river, this river discharges into the bay approx. 1 km eastwards. 

Presence of pet animals on the beach Pet animals are prohibited on the beach 
Presence of wildlife animals on the beach Some seabirds, especially in the small lakes between high and low tide. 

Presence of solid waste on the beach No 
Presence of solid waste in the water No 

Presence of oil and/or tensides in the water No, there were no such observations for the past 10 years. 
Eutrophication Generally observed in the Baltic sea, but no signs of enhanced eutrophication. 

Land use The bathing water and the beach are surrounded by forests and wetlands; the village is 
also nearby and consists of lots of holiday homes. 

Special utilisations nearby the bathing water 
Harbours No 

Boating Only for leisure activities, no commercial boating 
Camping A camping site is situated 2 km westwards of the beach 

Data on possible proliferations of Cyanobacteria/Macroalgae and/or marine Phytoplankton 
Is there a scum layer present at the bathing 

water? 
Y / N 

Thickness of the scum [cm] - 
Surface area of the scum [m2] - 

Colour of the scum - 
Characteristics of the scum - 

Blue-green algae dominance - 
Dead fish  Y / N 

Dead mammals Y / N 
Visibility depth - 

pH Value - 
Public communication/information 

Information board already available? Y / N 
If YES, what kind of information is displayed 

on it? 
Dogs, bottles (glass), fires and camping are prohibited, current air and water temperature, 
results for total coliforms, faecal coliforms, E. Coli, int. Enterococci, visual inspection for 
cyanobacteria, waste, oil and tensides. 

Keeper or any other staff Y / N There is a life guard and a fire brigade on the beach 
Any other observations 

Other observations The whole bathing water and the beach are situated in a national park. Fucus vesicolosus 
is present at the beach, being swept in by the tide. Certain other species of macro algae 
are also present but natural. The current water temperature was 11.1 °C. 
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Additional comments: 
Võsu beach will surely be a simple bathing water profile. The microbiological quality record of the past 5 years has always been good. There are no 
other pollution sources in the catchment or in the surrounding sea. Only very rarely some cyanobacteria might occur when weather and wind 
conditions are favourable. These occurrences are very common in the Gulf of Finland; this issue should be described in the bathing water profile. 
There will be a need to describe the occurrences of Fucus vesiculosus and other brown algae as a natural phenomenon at this beach. 
 


